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Michelia Club
WINS PRESTIGIOUS AWARD

Harrington Grove’s prestigious Michelia Club won
the enviable ‘Hospitality Buildings – New Up To
$10,000,000’ award at the Master Builders Association
(MBA) Excellence in Construction Awards, held at The
Star Sydney in November.
Opened in May, Michelia Club joins the Harrington Grove
Country Club and Magnolia Club as destinations for
Harrington Grove’s discerning residents, complete with
a full-sized tennis court, basketball and netball practice
areas, swimming pool, barbecue facilities, children’s
playground, picnic spaces, gazebo, communal seating
areas and a gymnasium.
The building was constructed by Dynamic Projects Pty
Ltd. The award commended the collaborative efforts of
all stakeholders and the many high-end design features.
These include the feature stone façade, parquetry

flooring and tongue-and-groove ceilings with exposed
roof members. The seamless synergy between indoor
and outdoor spaces is another standout feature.
The awards are among the most prestigious in the
industry, attracting entries from the highest quality
buildings across New South Wales.
“This award is confirmation of what we already knew –
that Michelia Club is an enriching asset to the Harrington
Grove lifestyle and a genuinely beautiful piece of
architecture. We are proud to have it as part of the
community and grateful to the Dynamic Projects
team for their quality output”, says Harrington Estate
Managing Director, Terry Goldacre.
Michelia Club is located on the corner of Governor
Drive and Castlemaine Circuit

HIGHLIGHTS OF
LIFE IN THE GROVE
It was a busy few months in Harrington Grove as residents and staff
celebrated a number of seasonal events and exciting milestones.

Sunday 9 September

GROOVE IN THE GROVE
The perfect sunny Sunday was the ideal setting for Groove in the Grove, which was celebrated with food and wine
stalls, local produce stalls and kids’ activities. More than 300 people turned out to listen to Alfie Arcuri and various
other local acts, enjoying the spring sunshine and a local day out.

Wednesday 31 October

HALLOWEEN AT THE COUNTRY CLUB
To get into the spooky spirit, children were invited to the Country Club to have their faces painted before heading
out to trick or treat. Residents who were happy to participate in trick or treating were asked to leave a balloon out to
signal the groups, and balloons could be seen right across the estate.

Friday 2 November

25 YEARS OF HARRINGTON ESTATES
Harrington Estates is proud of its many accomplishments since its creation 25 years ago. First came the highlyawarded Harrington Park, which elevated the standards of housing developments, followed by Harrington Grove,
which delivered new lifestyle opportunities unlike anywhere else. Now Catherine Park Estate is setting new
benchmarks in living excellence.
The quarter-century milestone was celebrated by staff and consultants in optimum style with a day trip to the idyllic
Peats Bite restaurant on the banks of the Hawkesbury River, accessible only by boat. The beautiful setting and
relaxed pace were a fitting testament to the gravity of the occasion.

Sunday 4 November

Saturday 1 December

CINEMA UNDER
THE STARS

CAROLS BY
CANDLELIGHT

More than 350 residents assembled in the amphitheatre
to watch Sherlock Gnomes beneath the stars.
The experience was heightened by the moonlight, the
balmy spring evening and the free popcorn. Keep an eye
out for the next screening.

As Christmas trees went up across the country,
Harrington Grove part in the festive spirit with carols
by candlelight. More than 450 residents enjoyed food
stalls, balloon twisting, kids’ entertainment and most
importantly, the voices of St Benedict’s Choir. A local
dance school also performed before Santa made his
appearance at the night’s end.

DANCERWOOD
IS COMING TO LIFE
Dancerwood homesites are one of a kind.
They are endowed with district views of the
Camden Valley panorama and steeped amongst
the beautifully lush Harrington Forest, a
picturesque backyard that epitomises all the
greatest parts of life in Harrington Grove.
Half of the Dancerwood homesites have already
been sold and the streets are begging to come to
life. Dancerwood represents the final opportunity to
secure a homesite of this kind in Harrington Grove.
For more information call (02) 4631 3200 or
visit masterplan.harringtongrove.com.au

UPCOMING EVENTS
DECEMBER

SPLASH AND FUN

20

Thursday 20th December

DECEMBER

Get the kids’ school holidays off with a bang
with a day of pool frolicking and multi-sport
games. Drop them off and finish the Christmas

21

SANTA VISITS THE GROVE
Friday 21st December
Santa is well and truly on his way, set to stop
at seven different locations around Harrington
Grove. His elves will proceed him on his

shopping in peace – they will also be fed lunch

travels, getting the children prepped and

and snacks! 9.30am-3.00pm.

excited to meet the big man himself.

RSVPs essential to karen@harrington.com.au

JANUARY

26

AUSTRALIA DAY
CELEBRATIONS
Saturday 26th January
Celebrate the wonderful country that is
Australia with a great Aussie barbecue, water
slide, live music and kids’ activities. More
information and RSVP details to come.

CHRISTMAS OPENING TIMES 18/2019
OCCASION

DAY

DATE

COUNTRY CLUB
/ CC GYM

SALES OFFICE

MAGNOLIA
CLUB

MICHELIA
CLUB

MICHELIA
GYM

CHRISTMAS EVE

MONDAY

24 DEC 2018

8.30AM - 5.00PM

8.30AM - 2.00PM

8.30AM - 5.00PM

8.30AM - 5.00PM

OPEN

CHRISTMAS DAY

TUESDAY

25 DEC 2018

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY

26 DEC 2018

8.30AM - 5.00PM

CLOSED

8.30AM - 5.00PM

8.30AM - 5.00PM

OPEN

THUR-SUN

27 - 30 DEC 2018

8.30AM - 9.00PM

8.30AM - 5.00PM

8.30AM - 9.00PM

8.30AM - 9.00PM

OPEN

NEW YEARS EVE

MONDAY

31 DEC 2018

8.30AM - 5.00PM

8.30AM - 2.00PM

8.30AM - 5.00PM

8.30AM - 5.00PM

OPEN

NEW YEARS DAY

TUESDAY

1 JAN 2019

8.30AM - 5.00PM

CLOSED

8.30AM - 5.00PM

8.30AM - 5.00PM

OPEN

AUSTRALIA DAY

SATURDAY

26 JAN 2019

8.30AM - 9.00PM

8.30AM - 5.00PM

8.30AM - 9.00PM

8.30AM - 9.00PM

OPEN

BOXING DAY
CHRISTMAS WEEK

Visit our Sales & Information Centre
Harrington Grove Country Club
1 Forestgrove Drive, Harrington Park
Open 8:30am – 5pm every day

Ph: 02 4631 3200
E: info@harrington.com.au
www.harringtongrove.com.au

